
COMl40NWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE CONNISSION

In the Natter of:

A TARIFF FILING OF BLUE GRASS RURAL )
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION )
THAT REVISES STREET LIGHTINGg ) CASE NO. 90-304
SECURITY LIGHTS, AND BUDGET BILLING )

0 R D E R

IT IS ORDERED that Blue Grass Rural Electric Cooperative

Corporation ("Blue Grass" ) shall file the original and 12 copies

of'he following information with the Commission, with copies to

all parties of record, on or before November 16, 1990. Each item

of the data requested should be tabbed and numbered. When several

sheets are required for an item, each sheet should be appropriate-

ly indexed, for example, Item i{a), Sheet 2 of 6. Include with

each response the name of the witness who will be responsible for

responding to questions relating to the information provided.

Careful attention should be given to copied material to ensure

that it is legible.
1. List the number of customers presently being served

under each category of street lighting and security lighti.ng

listed in your present tariff.
2. What will be the impact of this tariff revision on

customers presently being served under the street and security

light tariffs you are proposing to cancel?



3. Submit a detailed cost analysis of the new 250 watt high

pressure sodium security light tariff you are proposing. Provide

detailed workpapers and cost analysis showing how you arrived at
the proposed rate of $7.32.

4. Reference proposed budget billing tariff; cite the

statute, regulation, or other authority to support the following

in your proposed tariff:
a. A customer cannot qualify for budget billing until

they have received service at one location for 12 months.

b. "There will not be a catch-up month."

5. Explain how the monthly payment will be determined for a

residential customer who requests the levelised budget billing

pissy

6. Over a period of 12 months, will the total payment by

the residential customer participating in the levelised budget

billing plan be equal to the payment if the same customer was

billed based on actual usage?

Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 6th day of Noesuber, 1990.

PUSI XC SERVICE COMMISSION

For the Comm3.ssion

ATTEST:

nw hrt~
Executive'irector


